
Marilyn Spink, P.Eng., CSR-P, B.A.Sc. for VICE PRESIDENT (https://www.linkedin.com/in/marilyndspink/)  
 

I was compelled to run for PEO Council this year to ensure PEO keeps moving forward towards a "NEW way" 
vs. returning to "The OLD Way". Tremendous progress has been made at PEO over the last 3 years, compared 
to my previous 3 years on Council.  
 
PEO's Change Vision – “PEO aspires to become a professional, modern regulator that delivers on its 
statutory mandate and is supported by a governance culture that consistently makes decisions that 
serve and protect the public interest.” 
 

Concrete & tangible examples of PEO’s progress? 

1) Unanimous Council acceptance of all recommendations from the Williams Webb Cayton Regulatory 

Performance report - let's not forget the women leaders from Canadian self-regulated professions, who did the 

'lion's share' of the work to complete PEO's regulatory performance review 😉  

2) Adoption of a New Governance Road Map with significant governance improvements already successfully 

implemented  

3) New CEO/Registrar in place, charged with implementing PEO’s visionary Transformational Change plan  

4) Objective activity filter tool unanimously adopted by Council and first pass of all PEO activities sorted 

through this filter (Regulatory, Governance, Neither) so PEO resources can be focused on its core mandate 

AMAZING positive progress for PEO! A strong regulator will equal a strong profession working in the 

Public Interest. You can't expect change if nothing changes. Our practitioners are smart and see the need for 

change. This is what I am counting on. 

I urge you to Vote for a “New Way” in this important PEO Council election and I ask for your vote as 

your Vice President so PEO Council can continue this vital work. See my All Candidates Webcast here and 

learn more about my values and work for our profession at: (https://www.linkedin.com/in/marilyndspink/) & feel 

free to message me. 
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